Our mission is to provide the Waverly Community with an efficient soccer program that enables our kids, through
effective training and experience, to compete at the highest possible level of soccer.

WFC Newsletter
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HELP NEEDED!!!
ATTENTION!!!! WFC is looking for help
this coming week on (Thursday, May 4th) with a
few items. We are looking to paint the new shed
as well as fix some of the goals. Any and all help is
welcomed. We will have the paint and a few
brushes/rollers for people to work on the shed.
Also we will have a few cans of spray paint and
straps to fix the nets to help make them look new
again. All we need is a helping hand from YOU! If
you have any questions please contact your
coaches or email us at waverlyfc@yahoo.com

RAIN CAN’T
STOP US
The field was soggy and the
boys got a little muddy but the
WFC players played their hearts
out for sure! First half we
started attacking the goal from
several different angles. If it
wasn’t Geoffrey
sending it in ….

More inside!
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Rain Can’t Stop Us
The field was soggy and the boys got a little
muddy but the WFC players played their hearts out for
sure! First half we started attacking the goal from
several different angles. If it wasn’t Geoffrey sending it
in from the outside, It was Chazz and Cole going hard
to the goal. With the creative play from our outsides to
the players in the middle we found ourselves with
several opportunities to score. In the second half we
were able to release Noah from goal and moved him
up top where he was able to create several
opportunities. Players played new positions but stepped
up to the call. Roc had an impressive game working the
outside mid remembering to support our back defense
when they would get counter attacked. Speaking of
defense, Ashton took control in the back deflecting
several attacks. The teams’ communication was its best
of the season thus far. The score may not have reflected
the hard work but the players were able to walk off
with their heads held high. They knew we had made
some great improvements. Our focus was controlling
the ball with possession and passing to feet. By the end
of the game we certainly improved on what we set out
to do. GREAT JOB BOYS!!!!
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Monday 5-1:

NO PRACTICE

Tuesday 5-2:

Practice from 6-7:30pm (Elmwood Elementary)

Wednesday 5-3:

NO PRACTICE

Thursday 5-4:

Practice from 6-7:30pm (Elmwood Elementary)
PARENTS- Field maintenance and clean up!!!

Friday 5-5:

NO PRACTICE

Saturday 5-6:

NO PRACTICE OR GAME

Sunday 5-7:

GAME DAY!!!
Vs Fowlerville at HOME (Elmwood Elementary)
2:00pm game time (Players ready to go at 1:30pm)

HELP NEEDED!!!!
DATE: THURSDAY May 4th
TIME: DURING PRACTICE 6-7:30PM
*WFC Needs help cleaning up the fields and getting them prepared for this upcoming weekend.
WFC Community Give Back:
CAN GOODS DRIVE: Support the Greater Lansing Food Bank
Date: May 6th
Time: 3:30pm- 5:30pm (U12 Ladies and U10 Boys teams are playing games back to back)
*Players are to bring can goods to their games and hangout to watch each other play if possible. There
will be hot dogs and snacks available for purchase at the games. There will be a total of 2 games playing
at Elmwood that day so we can use all the WFC support possible!!!
*Schedules and Games may change due to coaching decision and weather
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Monday 5-1:

NO PRACTICE

Tuesday 5-2:

Practice from 6-7:30pm (Elmwood Elementary)

Wednesday 5-3:

NO PRACTICE

Thursday 5-4:

Practice from 6-7:30pm (Elmwood Elementary)
PARENTS- Field maintenance and clean up!!!

Friday 5-5:

NO PRACTICE

Saturday 5-6:

GAME DAY!!!
Vs Fowlerville at HOME (Elmwood Elementary)
3:30pm game time (Players ready to go at 3:00pm)

Sunday 5-7:

GAME DAY!!!
Vs Columbia AWAY (Clarklake Lions Field)
5:00pm game time (Players ready to go at 4:30pm)

HELP NEEDED!!!!
DATE: THURSDAY May 4th
TIME: DURING PRACTICE 6-7:30PM
*WFC Needs help cleaning up the fields and getting them prepared for this upcoming weekend.
WFC Community Give Back:
CAN GOODS DRIVE: Support the Greater Lansing Food Bank
Date: May 6th
Time: 3:30pm- 5:30pm (U12 Ladies and U10 Boys teams are playing games back to back)
*Players are to bring can goods to their games and hangout to watch each other play if possible. There
will be hot dogs and snacks available for purchase at the games. There will be a total of 2 games playing
at Elmwood that day so we can use all the WFC support possible!!!
*Schedules and Games may change due to coaching decision and weather
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Monday 5-1:

NO PRACTICE

Tuesday 5-2:

Practice from 6-7:30pm (Elmwood Elementary)

Wednesday 5-3:

NO PRACTICE

Thursday 5-4:

Practice from 6-7:30pm (Elmwood Elementary)
PARENTS- Field maintenance and clean up!!!

Friday 5-5:

NO PRACTICE

Saturday 5-6:

GAME DAY!!!
Vs Lansing Catholic at HOME (Elmwood Elementary)
4:30pm game time (Players ready to go at 4:00pm)

Sunday 5-7:

GAME DAY!!!
Vs East Lansing at HOME (Elmwood Elementary)
3:30pm game time (Players ready to go at 3:00pm)

HELP NEEDED!!!!
DATE: THURSDAY May 4th
TIME: DURING PRACTICE 6-7:30PM
*WFC Needs help cleaning up the fields and getting them prepared for this upcoming weekend.
WFC Community Give Back:
CAN GOODS DRIVE: Support the Greater Lansing Food Bank
Date: May 6th
Time: 3:30pm- 5:30pm (U12 Ladies and U10 Boys teams are playing games back to back)
*Players are to bring can goods to their games and hangout to watch each other play if possible. There
will be hot dogs and snacks available for purchase at the games. There will be a total of 2 games playing
at Elmwood that day so we can use all the WFC support possible!!!
*Schedules and Games may change due to coaching decision and weather
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Monday 5-1:

NO PRACTICE

Tuesday 5-2:

Practice from 6-7:30pm (Waverly High School)

Wednesday 5-3:

NO PRACTICE

Thursday 5-4:

Practice from 6-7:30pm (Waverly High School)
PARENTS- Field maintenance and clean up!!!

Friday 5-5:

NO PRACTICE

Saturday 5-6:

NO PRACTICE OR GAME

Sunday 5-7:

GAME DAY!!!
Vs IONIA at HOME (Waverly High School)
2pm game time (Players ready to go at 1:30pm)

HELP NEEDED!!!!
DATE: THURSDAY May 4th
TIME: DURING PRACTICE 6-7:30PM
*WFC Needs help cleaning up the fields and getting them prepared for this upcoming weekend.
WFC Community Give Back:
CAN GOODS DRIVE: Support the Greater Lansing Food Bank
Date: May 6th
Time: 3:30pm- 5:30pm (U12 Ladies and U10 Boys teams are playing games back to back)
*Players are to bring can goods to their games and hangout to watch each other play if possible. There
will be hot dogs and snacks available for purchase at the games. There will be a total of 2 games playing
at Elmwood that day so we can use all the WFC support possible!!!
*Schedules and Games may change due to coaching decision and weather
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